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ABSTRACT: 

Under tho ESA 1tudy contract NR 9837/92/NUOS 1ynergy in the modcllinc of microwave wilb optical remote 1m1ing 
data hu been studied for agrlcukund orop1. One of the moat important issuca ii whcdter W?J could CKpcc:t aync.rgy from varloua 
remote sensing 1ourcc1 for orop yield predii:tion. Crop yield can be prediclcd abady al an early arap of growth u1ing various 
kinda of crop growth model.I with various lc:vcla of comple:r.itJ. However, esr.imatea of crop growth and thu1 yield predictJon1 
ohn arc inaccurate for non-optimal growing condition•, e.g. due lo peat and dclca1c incidenco, drought, frost damage or 
fertilizer do6cnoy. Remote ac:naing can provido information on the actual 1tatu1 of agricultural crops, lhu1 ofTc:rina the 
pcmibilliy of calibrlling the growth modelling. 

la t.tUa study we will analyse radar bacbcaltu and optical rellcctanco Crom augar bed crop• 1.t tho MAC Europe 1991 
Flcvolaod tc:st 1~ and we wW examine the relations with the growth and development 1tagea of 1upr beet. Our final goat i1 
then to an1wcr lhc queation whether radu can monitor 1ugar beet growth throughout the whole growing sea1on and whdher 
radar mcuuranen1a '*n conrtibutc 1o synergism wilh optical data in predicting 1ugar beet yield. The infonnalion from radar 
remote 1cnsing i1 u1cd in a twofold manner. F'intly, bioma.1 i1 cati1natcd by inver1ion of the Cloud model and, 1ccondly, lhc 
u10 of structure ch111gea of the 1ugar beet crop on the backscatter will be dilcuncd. The Plcvopoldcr dll.luct of Mac Europe 
1991 is used. 

Keyworcll: Radar, optical, remote sensing, inveniion, crop growth, energy balance, 1yriergJ, biomus, plant lltructurc , 
modelling. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

In agricultural market cconomie1 knowledge of crop 
production at an early ataae ii vciy important al both national 
and regional tcvcl. The two constilucnla of crop production 
are crop acreage and crop yield. In order to estimate or 
predict crop yiold. bell rcauUa arc obtained if Lhc growth or 
the crops ii being monilow:cd during the growing season. TI1c 
crop variable leaf an:a index (LAI) ii important as a mea1ure 
for crop growth. 

Crop growth can be monitored by using crop growth 
models. However, e1timate1 of crop growth often arc inaccu
ral.c for non-optimal growing conditions. RemoLc sensing can 
provide infonnation on the aclu11.I 1tatu1 of agricultural crop1, 
lhu1 calibrating the growth model for actual growing conditi
on•. Beat result• arc obtained by uaing (reflective) optical 
mnote acnain& data (e.g. &omo veget:i.tion inde:r.) in catima
ting t~ LAI regularly during lhc growing scuon and 11ub1e
quently c:alibraling the growth model on time-aeries of c»t.i
matcd LAIB (Cleven & van Leeuwcn, 1994). However, al 
national and regional 1ealc in Buropc Lbe rcgul11r acquisition 
of optical remote 1cn1ing data i1 hampered by frequent c:IDud 
cover. Rr.dar n:mole 1cnaing data offer a solution in 1.cquiring 
remote 11ensing infonnation with a high tcmpora• re1nlution 
due lo ill aU-wcalher capabifily (van Lccuwcn & ClcYen, 
1994). Moreover, di.la from both windllWS provide complc
mcntu1 information and the combined u1c, either contempo
rary or at different timca during the growing season, can 
improve the e11timalion of crop variables. 

In this paper we will try lo answer the qucation whether 
we can expect synergy from optical "and microwave remote 
.cnsing for crop yield prediction. With synergy we mean th11t 

1 methodology bucd on both optical and microwave dala in 
principle i1 1upc:rior lo a mdl10dology based on oidler optical 
or microwave data 10lcly. In tbe applied methodology optical 
and l'lldar remote .en1ing taW1iquea arc combined with crop 
growth modet1 fm thia i-pcr SUCROS is used u an cwn
plc) through the LAI u the c11cntial link. ThD LAI ii eatima
tcd wilh the derived invene rcmo~ 1cn1ing models 1.nd 
brought in lho calibration proccaa or the crop growth model 
wilh the appropriat.c wciight factor. DI.Ja on 1upr beet from 
the MAC Europe 1991 campaign over the Dutch teal 1itc 
Plcvoland will be usod for illu1tn.tion. Separates part1 of lhc 
methodology have been rcportDd before by Clicvcn &. v111 
l..ccuwen (1994), van Lceuwcn & Ck:vcn (1994) and van 
l....ccuwcn cl al. (199-4&). A detailed dcscripeion of the MAC 
Buropc campaign for Flcvoland and the data. pd1c~ hu 
been given by 81itcr et al. (l992a,b). 

2. CROP GROWTH MODELS 

Since the 19th century, agricultural n:acarc:hc:r1 have u1ed 
rnodcUing a1 1. loo) to dc.cnbc relation.ship• between crop 
growth (yield) and eavironmt:ntal factors such a1 1olu irradi
ation, tcmpcmure and water and nutrient availability. The 
models compute the daily growth and dovolopmcnt rate of a 
crop, 1imulating lbo dry mall.er production from emergence 
till mlllurity. Finally, a 1imulation of yield at harvmt time i1 
obtained. The basil for the calculations of dry matter pro
duction i• die rate of gro11 C03 assimilation of the canopy. 
Input data. requirGmcnll concern mainly crop phyaiological 
charac&cri.ltic11 1it.c oharactcrialica, environmental charactcril-
1ie1 and tbe initial conditions defined by the dale al which the 
crop emerges. 
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SUCROS (SimplifJCd and Univenal Crop Growth Simulator, 
Spibd et al., 1989} i1 a mcichaniltic orop growth model that 
dacribi:s the potential growth of a crop from irradiation, air 
temperalllns and crop charactcriatioa. Polcnlial growth mean• 
the IOCJUroUlation of dry matter under ample 1uppl)' or Water 
and nutrienh, in an cnvironmc::ol thll ii free Crom p:1ll and 
di111a1e1. 11le light pm6.le wilhin a orop canopy ill computed 
on lho ba1'9 of the LAI and the extinction coc:Rioicnt. A11imi
lltccl JDa1tcr i1 flrat uaecl to maintain the pn:ment bioma11 
(mair'lll:llanoc n:apimion) and for lhc remainder converted 
into new, atrw:tunl plant matter (wich lo11 due to powth 
rc.piration). The furmod dry mallel' i• partitioned ta the 
varia111 plant orpn1 throu1h pub1ionina factors introduced 
u a funution of the phenological development 1ragc of the 
oiop. An important variable liual ia 1imulalod ii the LAI, 
19loc the incrcam in leaf area cootributc1 lO next day'• light 
inmnx:pljon and hence to nc:.id day'• rate of 111imil1don. 

When applied lo opm'llional UIC. 1uch a1 yield atimation, 
modeta 1uch a1 SUCROS often appear lo f'ail when growing 
oondilion1 an: non-optimal (e.g. fertilW:r deficiency, pat and 
dilCUC incidence, IOVUC drought, flVll damage). Therefore, 
tbr yield elltimalion, it ii nec:ea1ary ta 'check' modelling 
rc1ulb with IORlC sort of infonnalion on the actual ltalu1 of 
the crop lhroush out the growing sca1Dn. For thll checking of 
the actual growing condition•, an oblervation tcchniquG 
should be applied that can be operational in practice for very 
laree an::u (up to 111 k:ut national level). Remote sensing can 
provide 1ucb information (Bouman, 1991). 

J. omcAL REMOTE SENSING 

A simpliftcd, 1emi-cmpirical refb:tam:e model for aatima· 
tin1 LAI or a green canopy WU introduced by er.even (1988, 
198.9). It ii called the ClA(R model. In 1hi1 model, fant, the 
WDVI (; wei&fited difference VOid&tion index) was uceltai
ned a• a woightcd difference between the meuurcd NIR and 
red refJcctancc1, u1uming that the l"lltto of NrR and red 
reOcc:lancea of bare 1oil u constant (\he weight factor). An 
thil way a correction for tho influence at .,ii backgound i• 
porfonncd. SubscquenUy, thil WDVI wu u1ed for Dllimating 
LAI according to the invene of an exponential function: 

LAI = -1/a. ln(l - WDVllWDVt.,) (I) 

with 11 u a combination of extinction and 1cattcring coeffi
eieuta dCKribing lhe rate with which lhc fonction or equation 
(l) rvn1 to iJ:a aaymptolic value, and WDVI., aa the aaympto
tic limiting value for the WDVI. 

The exponential relationship between WDVI 11nd LAI 
means that LAI e1timation1 will be lea• acGUtatc when ap
proxhnlling the a1ymptotjc value of WDVI (WDVI.,). In 
othm- word1: the acGun1cy of LAI e1timation will decrcue 
with incrcuing LAI value. A f1.r1t order appro11.imation of the 
lltandard deviation oftho LAI~ be derived as: 

o(LAfJ = oxp(a.LAI - ln(a.WDVI.)) . a(WDVI] (2) 

The validalion of the CLAIR modeJ for sug:1.r beet WH pcr
fonned by Bouman et al. {1992). TI1cy found for sugar beet 
cmpiricalJy for Cl! an e1timlltc of 0.4&.5 11nd for WDVI. an 
e1timatc of 41.4, whcn:by the WDVl wa1 bared on green 
re.llectanec instead of red rcflcct:uJcc. Tbe n:aidual mc11.n 
square for the calibration set wa.s 4.1. This value may be 

u1ed u an D1lir.na1c of Che variancc of the individual WDVI 
mea1urcmcnt1. The n:1ulling ostinWe fur the WDVI atandard 
deviation (a(WDVI] in equation 2) ii 2.0. Fcurc 1 ploll the 
estimated LAI using the CLAIR model apinlt the mca1ured 
LAI (groi&nd meuurcmmll) for the calibration aet Uled by 
Bouman et al. (19;2). In addition, lhe lines mthibitiaa devia
tion• +I· twa llandanl deviation• from the rneuurcd LAI an: 
1hown. 
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4. RADAR JlEMOTE SENSING 

4.1 Model-~astd Approach 

rn fonncr studia (HocJcm111 et 11., 1912.; van La:uweo, 
1992) it wa1 shown lhat the Cloud modDI could be Uled u a 
simplified 1crni-cmpirica) model for the Rdar bacbcattu (y) 
of agricultural cropa: 

'Y = C . (1 - cxp(-D. W.h/cm9)) + 
G . exp(B.mJ . exp(D.W.h/co18) (3) 

where C, G and D are regres1ion conlltants, each with their 
phy1icat meaning. Tho paramc:tor C rqJl"CllCRll baobll&ttor al 
Ml closure of the crop; a is the dry 10U characterillic with 
roughnca1 infonnation incoiporatcd; D rqnacnt. the cxtinctJ.. 
on by the canopy layer. B is the 1cn1itivity of bacbeaucr to 
soil moillurc. W is the water Qlntcnt of the vegetation, d iii 
the vegelation height, m. ia the soil molltu"' content and 9 i1 
the incidence angle. However, in genenl thil model ia only 
valid during lbe beiPMin&: of the growing It.Hon, becauae 
after clo1urc of the crop a COIUltant backlcaucr lc~l ii rea
ched. Another Umilaljon iJ lbc caliliration and val.idllion 
proce11 illclf. A high temporal rc.olution ill noedod for 
calibrating lhe radar model. 

Por 1upr beet a conltanl rclatio111hip (factor A) bclwl:cn 
Ille amount of crop moistlllC (W.h} and the LAI wu found 
(van Lceuwen et al., 1994b): 

LAl=A.W.h (4) 

For one dlltc in tJJc growini season we may consider the 1oil 
tnOillUrc content (mJ and lho 10i1 roughness ror a8 1ugar beet 
fiekt1 in FlevoJand con1tant. If we put: 
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K ""C - G.exp(8.1nJ and D' =DIA 
lhe Cloud model can be inverted and rewritten as: 

LAI = -0019/D' . ln((7-C}l-K) (5) 

Similarly a1 with the CLAIR model we find an exponential 
relattonarup bctwccn remote scn1ing meaaurc&nenl and LAI. 
Apin, the accuncy of LAI calimalion will dccrcaac with 
increuinc LAJ value. A fU'll order •PJlf'OXimation of lhe 
ltlladard deviation of die LAI can bo derived aa: 

o(LAI] "" co19/(IC-D') . cxp(D' .LAl/co16) . a(')') (6) 

Since no LAI rDC11urc:ments wore pcrfonncd during MAC 
Europe 1991 in Flevoland, (optical) AVIRJS dala Wl:(C uacd 
for calibrating the Cloud model (van Lccuwcn et al., 1994b). 
An intc:ncction wa1 made of all 1upr beet field• in the 
A VIRIS image with all 1ugar beet lic1d1 in the AIRSAR 
im•&e of the bcginnina of July 1991. Dala cxl.tl.Clion resulted 
in a LOtal of 37 1upr beet fiE;\d1 for 2 polari7.lltion1 (HH,VV) 
and 3 frcqucncica of the AIRSAR (C-, L- and P-b1nd; n:ap. 
5.3 GHz, 1.3 GHz and 0.3 GHz). Ca.llbration reaulls 1howcd 
thal L-band HH and C-band VV-polnrizal.ion ~"' u1e(ul LO 
invert. They n:pracnt also the configuration or the recently 
launched radar aatcHitc1 ERS-1 and JERS-1. To calibmlc the 
Cloud model for L-band HH and for C-ba.nd VV, a rando1n 
calibration 1ct of 20 fields wu selected froan tho av1il11htc 
fiekta (table 1). Figure 2 plot.I the e1tiinlll.cd LAI u1ing the 
Ck>u.d model against the •measu~· LAI (from AVJRIS) for 
the calib111tion set of MAC Burope. In addileon, the lines 
exhibiting dcvialion1 +I- two 1tand11rd deviations from the 
11 mca1urcd" LAI are 1hown. 

Tobie I. Catibralion r•sl4hs of tl1e Clmul tnoi.lef for .ntgar hrel 
11.ring dalafrom. MAC E11rope 1991. 

L-band HH C-bond VV 

D' p:uiuneter 0.8967 0.3660 
C parameter 0.1369 0.68:!1 
K parameter 0.1767 0.4394 
R-squarc 0.6250 0.6665 
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Fif•r• 2. Rellatiotuhip Ntw.rni Ullmal«l Ul uO., rli• ClowJ 
model and ncea.s1trrd LA1 for apr lwn lit L-band HH-polari
za1;on (o) aNI C-band VV-palaritJlliml (b). Fl«WJllwJ tm 
aile, MAC Eiuope 1991 campairn. 

4.2 Fntu~Buni Approach 

Ob11erved variation• in radar bacbcaltcr of a crop afta 
clo111re an: maud)' allributcd to variationa in canopy 1trueturc 
(Rijcltcnberg ii:. van Lccuwcn, 1994). The BCUOnaJ behaviour 
of backscatter (X-band) from IU89r beet ha1 been 1ludicd by 
de Loor (1984). He showed that the temporal 1hape of back-
1c1Uer curve• ia typical for 1pacific canopim. Bouman & Yin 
Kr111tenm ( 1990) have ddcctcd 1pecific fcatul"el in whcal and 
barley, due t.o tran11ition1 in development 1tage1. 
In data 11.cts that were obtained over 1 period of aevcntcc:n 
yc:in in The Ncth1:r1Dnd1, 1igniftc11nt change• in the bacbcat
tcr or 1ugar bi:el canopieai were found coinciding with tnn1iti
on1 in development 111agc (Rijckcnbcrg & van Lceuwcn, 
1994; sec figure 3). These transitions could be u1ociatcd 
wilh con•iiltcnt temperature 1u1n1. The tcmrerawrc 1um (T,,.) 
is defined H Ille integrated dai\y average lclnpcndurc ti-om 
lhe moment or emergence onward.1. 11JC temperature 1um i1 
Lbc m11m cnviromncnlal factor affcctini: crop devcJopment. 

or intcrc1l arc the maximum in p.mma which oceun at 
values of T _, between 400 and 500, eorreaponding with an 
LAI - :! - 3, and a Jip al T.., - 900-1000, corresponding 
with an LAI - 4 - ,. By comparing the different backacattcr 
dala, d1e11e two fe.aluRS, corresponding with two periods in 
the growing llC81on of sugar beet, we~ recognized: 
( 1) at T _ ,. - 400-SOO {cloauro of the crop) there is a maxim

um in the backlcaucr. Thi• ii the LOp of lhe characteriltic 
bump in lhe temporal curve or bacucattcr from 1ugar 
beet. 

(2) at T .... - 900-1000 (no additional leaf formation) a drop 
(about'! dB) in the baclaseattcr ii found. 

Two cluua1,tc11 in the leaf angle dillribution (LAD) during the: 
erowing 11ea1K1n were ob1ervcd at the Flcvoland tat 1ito. In 
the partial coverage situalion then: is an initial dutribution 
which is a combination of aphcrical and ercctophilo leavca 
(feature l ). 
Secondly, a muimal on:cLOphilc di1tribution ii reached at the 
momcnl that Ille leaves tend LO droop (fealurc 2). De: Wit 
(1965) and Ro1~ (1981) also found lh11t the LAD changed 
during the scconJ h11lr of Lhe growing 1e110n from crcctophilc 
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(ROVE 1980, MAC EMrope 1991, ERS-1 1992). 

lo a more planophile distribution. The increase of the average 
leaf angle by competition of Uie neighbouring plants, occur
ring especially nl closure, is therefore development stage 
related (feature I, see figure 3). During fcnture 2 a transition 
occurs of leaves with an crcctophilc/spherical LAD into a 
planophile LAD. This is the point that the outer leaves gel 
more weight and that the tuber of the beet is growing. 
When it would be possible to locate the second feature accu
rately as a function of time, this would yield two kinds of 
infonnation for the calibration of the crop growth model: 
{I) the moment of temperature sum=900, which, in combi

nation with meteorological data, would render a possibili
iy lo cstlmalc the actual sowing date by calculaling back
wardl the cumulative temperature; 

(2) Che mamcnt at which LAl=4.0 occun. 
It mult be rallzed that this di li&nj~ a priori informatio.n 
with limited accuraoy that one can e>Maln fnlm radar data. It 
might get 1ipifiaa.at in combination with LAI catimatCI from 
radar data or optical data or both. 

5. COMBl:Nii;D USE OF CONTEMl'ORARY 
OPTICAL AND RADAR DATA 

When lookifli at the raulta ln 1cdion 4.1, it ia 1triking 
that the ltandud deviation of LAJ catimation from nadar 
becomes quite large already nl smnll LAI values. This is quite 
contrary to the situation in the optical domain as described in 
section 3. The comparison between stand:irtl deviations of 
LAJ estimates from optical and radar measurements is lllu
strnted in figure 4. This figure clearly illustrates that the 
accuracy of LAI cslimation from rad:i r measurements is much 
worse than from optical measurements except for very low 
LAI values. So, only litt le additional vn llie is to be expected 
fro m rndar measurements for LAI estimation when optical 
mcuurcmcnta aro available and no synergy ocoun .in tho 
atimatioa of I.At 

The signiCicnnce of radar measurements lies in the possibi
lity of obtaining information about crop growth at periods 
that optical remote sensing is not possible from a practical 
point of view (mainly caused by bad wenthcr conditions) and 
in the possibility of obtaining infonnntion about the plant 
structure. Therefore, in the rest M the study emphasis is put 

... . . . . •:•. •,· ... • . .. •!.t . ,_ , •• ,, .... . ... ,,,. .... ...... 1._ • .___.___ ____ ··~ 

on monitoring the growth of crops in a dynamical way using 
growth models (non-contemporaq approach). However, it 
must be noted that the above-described contemporary appro
ach docs yield synergy in the way that optical remote sensing 
measurements are used for calibrating the Cloud model, 
which would not have been possible without optical data in 
thil 1tudy. 
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6. LINK REMOTE SENSING AND GROWl'H MODELS 

The SUCROS crop gru\lllh model is initialized and cali· 
bratcd to fit 1imulatcd LAI vaJuca to estimated LAI value1 
obtainod from remote 1en1ing rneuurcmcnt1. Thu1, Gnt tbo 
CLAIR and/or invcf1od Cloud model are applied fi>r oblat
ning LAI utianacc:s from the remote sensing measurements. 
Sub1equently, the SUCROS model is calibrated on these LAI 
alimate1. Since ""' have seen that the accuracy of the LAI 
estimotes depends on the absolute value of the LAI, the 
rccipmkc of the standard deviation of LAI estimation is used 
as a weight facto r for each individual LAI estimate used in 
the optimization procedure. For LAI estimates from optical 
mcnsun.m1ents equation (l) is used and for LAI estimates 
from radar measurements equation (5) is used. In addition, 
parameter estimates obtained during the calibration of CLAIR 
and Cloud model, rapcctivcty, •~ uaed in tbeae equatiollf. 
Thill approadl yietd• at tho 1amo time a pn>per muN&l weigf>. 
ling between opti.cal and radar dat.a when data from both 
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window. are ulCd tai:cther in du; oplunizalion rroccdure. 
Moreovc.r, it i1 obviou1 tbal for U1c 1netbodoln1:y it 11 not 
relevant whether one hH oplical and rad1r data al the 1a1nD 
d.m or not. fn addition, in section 4.2 it WU Shown that 
radar n:moto 1cr11ing dlla may 11110 provide informallon on 
crop development ltagc, which ma' bo wicd for calibrating 
the crop growth model in a fealure-bucd oombinalion appro
ach. 

7. RESULTS OF MAC EUROPE CAMPAIGN 1991 
FOR SUGAR BEET 

7.1 Optiul Remotm Seas.ins 

The crop growth model SUCROS wu run ta estimate the 
final beet yie.Jd for ten 1eicc:ted farmen in tho teat area. Jnput 
for the model wuc the location paramctcn, we11hcr dala for 
lh11:1 1991 growin& 1ea1on and r;rop-1pecUic model parametcn. 
Tb.ii rc1ulled into an e1timaled beet yield of 60.0 10n1/ha. 
The meuuremcnll oblaincd from thn:e CAESAR recordings 
(luJy 4th, July 23rd and Augu1t 29th) during the MAC Buro
pe campaign in 1991 over the Flovola.nd test area were ul!Cd 
fur te1ting the calibntion procedure for sugar beet usinc 
optii:al dlla only. Tho WDVI value11 obtaim:d from the CAE
SAR recording• were uled for eatimating the aclU•I LAI 
u1ing the fit paramdcn obtained by Bouman et al. (1992) for 
1upr bed. SubequCllllly, SUCROS wu calibnllcd on the1e 
lhreo LAI e1timat1:1. Re1ult1 arc given in tabfD 2. The com
parison between estimated and actu:.al yield i• given in figure 
S. Reault1 u1ing only lhrec dates durini; the growing sea.Ron 
in the calibration procedure seem ta offer quite 1ati1foetory 
rcaults. On the averago, dtc simulation error of (fn:1h) beet 
yield dc:crca1ed from 1.3.4 tona/ha (17.S"> using 'studard' 
SUCROS, to 4.2 ton1/ha (S .5") with .SUCROS calihratcd on 
lhree CAESAR daleal (1cic tablie 2). 

e~timalt:J beet y1t!!c.J 
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·~ 
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50·1'--...-.....---r--r--ir-,-""T'"""-r--r--. 
50 60 70 80 90 100 

actual beet yield (tons/ha) 

Fif11rt S. btilnalwl bttl yitld utnr SUCROS ca/ibraled '" 
1ntru1mul U/ rJI tl1rtt! oplkal (CAESAR) rn:ordi11g <lalt.J 
wrsu.s actnal/y oblailud 61!1!1 yit/d.J. 
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TRhle 2. Optical [O] Hd ndar nu rrnwte 1en1ina IEIOlll\. 
111r1tiou1 with hi&h (10) aad lower' temporal raolutJon, 
mtd for dte co111bin1tio• lllfdlod aad the 1Cm11tpqayill1 
rnub, rtpraffk'd hJ Jield em>n ia eoa1 per •tdare. 

Rrmob! seasing dlllll 

Without Remob! Smslna [·] 13.4 
CAISAR (J) [OJ 4.1 
AIRSAR L-1111 (%) [R] t.1 
AIR..~ C.VV (1) [R] 7.2 
Al ISAR L-llH (%) + CAESAR (l) [R+ OJ 3.0 
AJRSAR C.VV (2) + CAESAR (l) [ll+O] J.5 
AIRSAll L-llH (2) + CAESAR (3) + hture 3.1 
AIRSAR C.VV (1) + CAESAR (3) + ffllture 2.t 

7.2 1Jid1r Ren1ub! Sl'llslng 

From die MAC Burope campaign l 991 two u1ablc AtRSAR 
nx:ording datca (July 3rd and July 12.lh) arc available Crom 
the beginning of lhe growing 1ca1on for sugar beet at tbo 
Ai:voland at 1.itc. It wa1 r;oocludod that the pat1mceen ot 
the Cloud model, u ,iveo in table 1, for bolh L-band Hlf
polarizalion and C-band YV-polari:r.atioa, iapcc:tivcly, may 
be applied to UIC mcuurcmenta or both July 3rd and 12111 
(van Lccuwen et al ., 1994a). Ma rc1u1t, we have two data 
point• during the giowing 1ca1on for a model-baaed approach 
u1ing only radar data.. By applying equation (5) wilh lhc 
appropriate paramc:tcr e1timatca fro1n !'£hie l, the LAI can be 
calitnat.cd Cor all 1ugar heel field1 pracnt in both AIRS.AR 
im1i;c1 . Equatiun (6) orrmi an Cllimatc of lhc accuracy or 
these LAI catianllc1. Sub•C'l,uently, SUCROS wu calibrated 
un thcKC: LAI catimalel Crom the AIRSAR nx:ordings of July 
3nl and July l:?lh 1991 for the beet (ictd1 Uaed before, II W 
IUI lhc IXllTCllpondlng f11Cld1 were pracnt on bulh AIRSAR 
im:i.gc11. RcRulll aro aivcn in lllhlc :!. for L-band HH and C
band VV. The comparison between estimated and ac:tual yield 
i1 illu1llatcd in fii;u~ 6 for C-band VV-polariDtion. 
Since we h•vc two recording dllc1 nthcr early in the gro
wing l!C3xon, accurate yield clllirnalcl cannot be Cll:peded. On 
the overage, the 11imul11lilln error of (fn:ah) beet yield wu 9.2 
llh11. (13.0" error) for L-band HK and 7.2 t/ha (9.8" error) 
ror C-band VV, l'Cllpectively, with SUCROS calibrated on 
lwo AIRSAR dolca. Thi1 is b~r lhrin lhe R111ult obtalned 
with ••tandard" SUCROS without reanot.o sensing infonnati
on. For sugar beet lhil i• about the best we can cxpcct u1jna 
only the modcJ-buc:d approach 011 radar data, 1inc::c after mid· 
July {in 1991) the Cloud model cannot be applied anymore. 

7.3 1"he Comhinallon or Optical and R1dar Rf1llOte 
~using 

In lhis ~lion, LAI e1timate1 from the three CAESAR 
rceordings and lhc \WU AIRSAR. recordinp are integrated 
and, with their appropriate weiiht feeton, u1cd for calibra
ting SUCROS. Rcsulll are given in tllblc 2 for die three 
CAESAR rec:ordinga in combination wilh Lrband Hff and C
b:and VV radar d:ata. The compari1on betwci:n eetimated and 
aL·lual yield i• illu.11lnttcd in figure 7 . On lhe avera~. the 
1imulalion error of (Cresh) beet yield wu 3.0 tlha (4.:!." 

I 1 
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error) for L-band HH and 3.S l/ha (4.8" error) for C-band 
VV , ""pccti 
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50 f>O 7U 8U 90 1 UO 
actual bet= t yield ( tons/ha) 

n,11n 6. ComptN'ilon HIN¥nl ••lint/JIN yt•ld artd OCllUll 

~l•ltl for two .AIRSAR rn:ordin1 da1u ill Cballl:I VV-polariza
tiall. 

vely. Ttu. emir ii clearly amaller than the one obtained for 
the three CAESAR iuording dates only. ThcH results indi· 
eahl a ayncrgiatio effect by usina both optical and radar da&a 
tar crop growth monitorinc. However, under pnetieal condi
tion• only voJ}' few oplical dala during lhri growing 1cason 
will be aniiable. For Uuf&nce, when no optical Jata from 
July 4tb would be avaitable it is to bo ~pccb:d that radar 
data from the beginning of July offer a 1ignir.cant improvc-
mcnt to the monitoring of crop growth, partkularly al the 
beginning of the giowing HUOR. 

7.4 Combination of Mod~·Ha1ed sad Peaturt-Butd 
Approach 

Ju mentioned before, another potential advantage or radar 
mc:uurcmentl lies in the po11ibUit.y of obtaining information 
about crop alnicture changes. Th.e 1al.tcr may be related to 
important tnr11ition1 in crop development &ge. 
LAI estimates from the three CAESAR ~ordingii and lhri 
two AIRSAR rc:cordinp (July 3rd and 12lh) in L-band HH
poJarizllion and C-band VV-polarir.ation, n:•l~vcly, with 
their approprialc weight facto.t'll, were combined with the 
featu~a1ed information for calibrating the crop growth 
model. ln the optimization of lhe crop growth model lhe 
fealure-buc:d information used concerns the occurrence of 
L.A1= 4.0 at day number 193 or 2QIJ (and thus Utcs rang., in 
between) and a pos1iblc range in 1owin11 dafQ between day 
70 and 118. In the o(ltimizalion proceJure the LAI v11luc o( 
4.0 was given a weight of 1.0 u a f1nt ap11r0liination. On 
the avcn.gc, lhc 1imullllion error of (fresh) ~l yield wu l.9 
llha (4.1 ~ i:;rror) for C-band VV and 3 .1 Vha (4 . .5~ error) 
for L-band HH, rempcctivcly (ace table 2). The coinpariaon 
between c:atimated o.nd actual ,Yield ii illuNtraled in figure 8 
for C-band VV. Thcac rcaulra arc aomcwhat worac ror L
band HH and better for C-band VV in compari1on to the 
rcsu .. obtained with optical 11\d radar dal.1 uaing only the 
modcl-ba1cd approach, 

A• a result, the additional valuc o r the rcaLuro-b.ucd 
approach is not proven yet. Re1ulls indicate that it m11y gel 
1ignificant when no optical data arc available. 

estirYh.lll.!J t,,e:el yielJ 
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yidd fo' IAr.,. CAESAR J'«:ordbct datu Olld for two All.UR 
1•,"1rdi111~ ill ad C-Mutd VV-polt1ri:.1Hlon. 
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Flfll'# 6.. Comparis<>n between estimat.d yiftd ud tlCtWll 
1'-ltl for three CAESAR recording dates fllfll foJ' two AIRSAR 
'ecnrdinrs in C-hand W -pofarizatim1. in combination with th• 
foatHre-based ;,,fonrt111Jo11. 

I. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

For 1imul1aneou1 (contemporary) observations no synergy 
OC(:urred in the cllimation of LAI. Optical data were nwst 
suitable. Calibration of the Cloud model at o ne date (contem
porary) is possible using optical data if enough fields are 
11vailnblc fo r lhe calil>rntion and the between-field variation is 
large. Other\.1,1ise, more dates must be incorporated. 

For operntionol npplications the assumption of non-simul
taneous observations is most realistic. For sugar beet, radar 
da ta can only he used for estimating LAI early in the growing 
seaso n (before crOJl closure). This may be called a model
bnscd approach. Ancr crop closure, radnr backscaucr is 
determined by crop structure. However, this still may yield 
important information fo r c rop growth monitoring . Using the 
ta ller information may be called a feature-based approach. 

Results for s ugar beet indicnlcd lhal , when n time-series of 
optical recordings is available, LAI can be monitored well 
and a i;ood estimate of sugar beet yield nl the end o f the 
senson is possible by using n calibrated crop growth model. 
When o nly n fow recording dates with nn optical sensor arc 
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available, radar recordini;s at L-band HH-pnlarizalion or C
hand VY-polarization gave a slight improvement of the 
results of crop monitoring and yield estimation in comparisnn 
to the optical data only. This confirms that the main advanta
ge of radar lies in lhe possibility lo acquire information on 
crop growth when other techniques (in particular optical 
techniques) fail. 

The additional value of the feature-based approach could 
not clearly be proven for sugar beet. It is expected that radar 
features provide more significant information for crops exhi
biting more pronounced structural changes during the gro
wing season, e.g. cereals (cf. figure 9). 

T•mo•ran1r1 Sum IDagrn1I 
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Fig"re 9: Example <Jf a temporal J·ignat11re f<1r winter wheat. 
ROVE mea.s·Hrements, 1979, X-bt.md W-po/arization, 20" 
incidence angle. Development stage (/) refe,.s to tlie 111e1111ent 
of ear formation, (2) refers to tlie start of ripening. 
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